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For thae TRUE wiTtE1s.l
Life'u Teachinge.

There was never a flower too lowly
Far the sua or rtun ta kiss;

There was never alife, tho' humble,
But had Its chance of bIles.

Over al ithe sun is shining,
If we take for gold the dust,

Or let passion cloud the heavens,
still the Master He isjust.

There is beautynlu the desert,
Desolation hath Its spring;

Tu-res abeauty in the storm,
Wisdom lies in everytling-.

At the dain, two roads before us,
GImmers 'neath the breaking day,

There wtas neve-r yet a mortal
But could atoose the the narrow way.

Down the fdusty road the shadows
Gatber slowly, softly blend,

Tho' the journey coketh darksome,
Yet the longe-t one mtust end.

We are oilersi life's garden,
'Ti our handts that sow the seed,

Cau we murmur when the autunu
Giveth overy one is mced.

Ottawa, 1878.
p

THE QUEBEC RIOTS
Somethinig Like a War of Baces-Chamxi

plain street Fortifed-An Incapable

Mayor-Peace Returninlg.

QUsE, August 16.
The trouble that tas been brewing for a

month past broke out yesterday with a repeti-
tion of the bloodshed and disquiet that bave
made Quebec a by-word. There bas been
great scarcity of work for the ship laborers
ail this seasan, and much'suffeing in couse-
quence. There are about five thousand of
thema in all, French and English-speaking ta-
gether, and hitherto they bave been regularly
organmzed in five sections of one Society. The
usual rate of wages bas been four dollars
per day of ten tours, and of eight hours
after the first of October. The society
regulatel, through its officers, the dis.
tribution of work among its members.
The French requested the Engli to arrange
for their having one-third of the work given
them, and complained that they were ex-
cluded, and bad oly one or Itwo stevedores.
This vas refused, the society contending
that the work was equitably distributed under
their rules. lu consequence of this, the
,French formed a separate society, called
L'Union Canadienne. The numbers of Eng-
lish aud French were respectively about one
tbousand flive hundred and three thousand five
bundred, the former living principallyat the
cares , west of the town, at the end of Chatn-
plain street, ithe latter at St. Rocha, St. Sau-
veur and Point Levi, with a small detachment
at Cap Blanc, west again of the Englah. Of
recent years there bas been always more or
les t ou ble between the two races. In spite
of the' scarcity of work--there are only
twenty ships in port juast now-and the dul-
ness of business, te members of the society
have been unwillung to reduce the rate of
wages. This led to disagreement, and the
day before yesterday the French issued au
advertisenent that they would march in
procession ta show the merchants their num-
tors.

The French did march yesterday morning,
unarmed, it is aid, with banners, but without
music. They went through the leading
streets quietly enough, but with the most
utter recklessuess and folhardiness, went
right into the lion's mouth, and attempted ta
pass through Champlain street. For soue
distance it is flanked on eachB ide by tall
souses, and then by the river and the lofty

cliffs, under which Montgomery met bis fate.
Certain that they would be attacked, and re-
senting the bravado that had brought the
French down ta insult them at their own
doors, and the Champlain street mon were
ready, most of them armed. The windows
were full of

wtOMEN, aEADY wiTHt STONEs, AND aoeLING
wAeTER, ,

the cliffs beld by men, and four small cannon,
got from ship's stores, drawn up acrose the
street, just at a bend, other two defending
the rear, some two miles further out. Which
party was responsible for the firet attack is
very uncertain, 'but before long there was a
terrific fight. It luckily commenced before
the French had got up ta the guns. Had
they gone a hundred yards furtber, they
would have

LOsT ·scoREs or .LIfEs.

The firing was hot and heavy, the fiank attack
with Stones also doing great damage. The
French were driven back, though from 1,500
te 2,000 streng, losing one man killed out-
rigbt, one mortally wounded, five very danger-
ously, and over thirty serious casualitfes. Thebey
weie chased-up ta the foot of Mountain ill,
and then retired in great disorder, swearing
vengeance and haranguing each other from
the ateps at -the post office. They retired te
St. Rochs te get arme and support. During
tbe afternoon meetings were held in St.
Rooths; several hardware stores were broken
iuto and aill the -fire arms and ammunition
ltken out. :orne stores on Mountain bill
were also sacked, three barrels of gunpowder
-were taken out of one, seventy-nine revolvers
froim another, forty from a third d- serven
breect-loading rifles -fromt anether. Ail the
*shops ln -dower tomn were clsed, sud lthe
streets looked ,like Sunday'.. A strong baud
-cf Frouait ;matie a tiait dawn St. Louis street
hetlmeen six am.da -sey.en e 'cleck, brantisah-
ing gauns and-occasionally-"firing. They itati
previausly' made a raid, apparently lu- purguith
-of saoedy, throhgh1- bt. Eustache anti St.

Juhie streets, sud-s a part>' cf' sevent'- or se,
moi! armed], hadi gone across the cove dld~i
te tite Tear ai Diamondi harbor. Sévoral shops
more teeotd, among ltent ßaw's hardware
-hardware stores on 8S. John 'atreet; even them
apple woen:n-ere noitoo insignidicant for
ltaIt noticeanti, lest their -amatil- stocks.
Chiamplain street at Ibis l ime lookedi lite a
sihip cleareti fer setion, every-wmiowmLeinw
open sud - ' ' '-

sumsPLEor',Bremfs .

ing cartedi li. O'utlôds were itai4îned aI

the entrances, and everytbing was made readyi
for the threatened attack, with no small de-
gTee of military skill. In the meantime the
mayor had been begged ta get

TiE TRooPs READY
posted, but he chose to leave affairs in the
bands of a board of magistrates, which had
met at five o'clock to set to work promptly,
Mr. W. D Campbell and Mr. Owen Murphy,
who took lthe chair, being the leading spirita.
By six o'clock the whole force was requisi-
tioned, armed and beginning to assemble. B
battery had beeu ready to turn out all day,
and Colonel Montixambert seeing the state of
affairs at a glance, had bis men working hard
all day getting some guns inconvenient posi-
tion on the south side aof the citadel to treat
any large mob fighting below with a

DOSE OF cAsE-anaT.
By half-past eight the whole force was ready,
and was being marched off to quartera fer the
night.

The cavalry (two troops), the garrison ar-
tillery and the field battery are in the citadel,
the 8th royal rifles in the skating rink, and
the 9th in the drill shed. B battery remains
in the citadel, where Mr. W. D. Campbell re-
mains ready to have out the troops if they are
wanted. They can be got down ta any point
in twenty minutes, snd it bas been determined,
in view of past experience, not to bring them
until they are needed. and then to use them.
There bas beu a big meeting lu St. Roch's to-
night, enormously exaggerated, et course, i..
being stated that no less than 15,000 men were
present,

SWEARING vENOEANcE ON TEE ENGLISIa
and threatening to clear out the town.

Up to midnight there bas nothing turned
up. As usual, much alarm bas been caused
in the suburbs by the appearance of roughs
on the lookout for chances of burglary, and
neigibors have formed simall patrols to look
after these gentry. The worst feature to be
dreaded is the arousing of a general national
animosity, whichi faapprehended froim the
threats of the St. Rochs men, and their desire
to add to their number.

The provincial government iwas asked to
call out the troops, but refused to do so on
the ground that it was a purely municipal
natter, and in this case acted wisely. When
Quebec learns that she is to foot her own bills,
and to depend upon herself for keeping order,
a much-neededt lesson wilI have been learued.
There tas been too much pampering of her
wishes, and not the least responsibility of it
resta on the governmet af the day. Two or
three days ago the authorities were begged to
call upon the Uth rifles, most of them St.
Rochs men, and thus to get in their rifles and
put any hlot-eaded partizans on.their houor

. or in the citadel, where they would be out of
mischief. As it is, a good many of their
rifles, I am told, are n tthe

POSsESSION OF THE RIOTERS,
and it is unsafe for the men to come lbrough
St. Roche and St. Sauveurin uaniform.

Nothing yet bas been said about getting
military assistance front Montreal. Rios are
easily provoked here ; tey are short sharp
and decisive. A great many persons blame
the mayor for the present ctate of affairs, and
beap opprobrium uon him.

THE LIST OF cASUALTIEs,
co far as known, le as follows:-Pierre Gi-
roux, dead; Jos. Bourget, shot in left arm';
Norbert Bourbeau, seriously w, unded; Jos.
Morin, shot in leg; Jos. Bouchette, shot in
groin; Aug. Gosseliui, shot in hip and head ;
- Morrissette, seriously wounded; J. B. Doin,
two bullet holes in side; - Jobin, shot in lthe
neck; O'Gallogan, flash wound in the band;
Jais. Mallein, wounded, not fatally; - Foley,
flesh wound, a triangular gash over the
temple ; thirty names unown, wounded ;
Peter Brenn a and Redmond, and widows
Caufield and Maloney driven from their
bouses.

QUEBEc, August 16.-Giroux's death was
nOa caused by a pistoi wound ; there vas no
ball found in bis head. The wound was
caused by a stoue. The body bas just been
recognized by bis brother. His name was
Edward Giroux, the fathr of sevon children,
and resides li St. John suburbs. The body
bas bean sent to his touse. He was employed
on board a barge and was frequently absent
from home, whib accounts for bis family not
suspecting anything wrong. A large crowd
of Frenn Canadians, nost of them armed,
have just crossed the plains of Abraham, and
it ls feared there will be bloodshed in Cap
Blanc befoie dark. Trudel, a carter, was
badly beaten in Diaimond Harbor.

QUsBEO, August 16.--Uumors are current
that during the night a number of St. Sauveur
people made a raid upon the armory at
Lorette and robbed it of eis contents. The
military authorities are unable to confirm Ithe
report so far, but it le certain that the belli-
gerents on either sides are well armed. A
carter named Trudel bas been knocked down
in Champlain Street by steel knuckles and
seriously cut about the face. The houses in
Champlain street are all provided to-day with
stones and other missiles on every flat, and
death will surely be meted out td any' attack-
Ing party which essaya to proceed up the
cove. Cannons Still remain planted across
the street. e»" battery, the 8th battallon
sud cavaIt>' remain under arma lu case cf
emergency'.

QUEmac, Aua'ust 16.-A general feeling of
uneasinees pos~sesses Quebea. Tbe rioting la
at an end, but occasionat serties by. bot par-
ties rentier Il impossibhie te quell the disturt
snce,

- Au>' Englisl-speakinug person who ventlures
inta St. Roche is severely' beaten. Nartrow
escapea from deat are freqaueutly. reportedi.
A bout four e'rclock Saturdia>' afternoon a
number 6f IFrench took possession-of IDurbamt
terrace the f'asbionable promenade e? lthe aity'
titis afternoon, anti

upon:lte Irish in Champlain street, 240 feet
below The latter ran Up- b>' Meuntain hll
1900- strong, ansd chtased the Froench with
amortis sud pistoa through the streets te
Motcsa mward. -Tii -affray causedi generali

alarm, and at one time it was reported that the TIPEBARIT S TRIUMPR.
citadel was held by the ricoters. R

AR day supplies have been taken by armed
parties across the cove fields to the French
colony at Cap Blanc, which lies between the THE CATHEDRAL 0F THURLES.
main Irish settlement. A carter, it ls said,
made a bet that he would drive throughi
Champlain street and take a message te Cap (From the Dublin Freemuan's Journal.)
Blanc. wbich he did, being allowed ta pass Ouly those whe cau call ap before thoir
without harm. On lis way back he under- memories the miracles of continental architec-
tot ta cutsc everybody in his way, and t ature can form muci idea of what the new
fire off a pistai. This was, naturally enough, metropolitan cathedral ofCashel is like, with-
resented, and the speed of hie horse alone out seeing it. We cannot hope to retllt in
saved him. As it was, ho was nearly hauled words much more than a dim shadow of its
out of bis ca by a boat-book, whiic, luckily exquisite symmetry, its shadowy majesty, its
for him, did not stick deep enough int hbis glowing and,sotospeak, impassionted warmtb.
ankle. It answers to the test once applied to a work

All along the St. Louis road, as far as of luman genius of another kind, tIat while
Cap Rouge, pickets of the Champlain street it obtains the admiration of the most faistid-
party are posted. At the roads lead- ious critica it lai lovtid by those who are tao
ing down to the ceves they scrutnize simple ta admire it. It la equally satisfying
passers-by closely, but are civil enough, t athe cognoscente fronmhis hig.ithetie pul.
though not at all inclined ta b communica- pit, and to the ragged worshiper who bows
tive. lu Champlain street there are sentries, his forehead before the awful, conscious,speak-
regularly relieved, who stop every one, and ing presence of Divinity. Among irish
tutu back a'l carriages. Looking down churches it bas a distinct individuality. The
from Dufferin terrace at eue o'clock splendor and regal aiplitude of the Roman
to-day, a cab would be seeu coming basilicas is it pervading inspiration. Its
along. Just outside the water police station facade ia after the mdel of the renownud
were two sentries. Tbey camte into the mid- cathedral of Pisa. It presents three grand
dle of the street, ported arme, and waved objects to the eye-the front elevation of the
the driver ta stop. After an examination, he nave, its apices crowned with colossat statues,
was allowed ta take his fare through the its rose winow, its tiers of niches divided
liners. Tben the entries sat down on tIe by little marble pilasters, and its three ellip-
stees of the station and chattei with a police- tical-arcbed doorways with their carve tyun-
man at the window. This sort of thing pana; upon the right the shapely square cam-
weut on al! day. Thousands of people muat panile 'tower, rising in graceful stages te
have seen similar scenes. Nobody seems to the dwelling-place of'its silvery peat of bels
think there is anything out of the way in 130 feet in the air;and upon the left the won-
them, or that it is strange that the Irish derful hexagonal baptistry, terminating in a
shoiiuld be obliged ta defend therselves. parabolic cupola, blazing outwith Byzantine
Tat such a state of affairs should be toler- wealith of color. Seen from any one of a dozen
ated is incomprehensible ta the outsider. points ait the rear or Aides, the graceful masses
There are men among the rioters who eau of bluish white linestone, broken by the
draw inferences as weil as caan the authorities double tier otmultianed windows aud roundedç
of Quebec, and they are not slow in doing se. with the finely-drawn finish of the aae, are
A hardware merc-tant saw bis store sackied almost equally stamped with ge-tiis. Who-
beforeb is eyes, He at once lriged a corm- ever saw' the interior intIls unadortetd cndi-
plaint at the police station, and offered ta tion mlt aLve lnevita'aly experienced soie
point out the robbers. He was referredt la usena of çtilî incompltenessi, stome longiug
the magistrates. They told hlim, ' We have that tihos White spaes chould spring ito
called ont the troops." No further excuse pictured life and speak, Tte style is pecu-
was tendered. liarly susceptible oflwarmth ;O i-namentatiou.

QrellEa, Ataguat 1.-A meeting convuneti very inch of its walls might be a;u with
b>' priat circlar ms helI tig itepainting and sculptures witIont violatiug Sr-
city hall ; Mayor Chiambers presided. There tistic Droprity. The ornamentation has been
were present Archbislhop Taschereau, Rev. supplien; and, what withthe old work and
Fathers Godbout of the ci-urch at Cap l3auc; the new, as the eye no ranges through the
Henuing and Wynn, of St. Patrick's churchi vast extent of the nave the ch1aLcel bathed in
Resterre, of St. Sauveur: Clerc Basilicaa: mysterious light, it feedas upou a scene which
Messrs Owen Murphy, A H Murphy, M P P, ta the eye of taaste alone, not te say to theain-
Hou M Hagens, Dr Sewell, and many otlier forme d eye of faith, is ravishing. The
prominent citizens, and a delegation of 5 ground-plan embraces nave, apsidal chancel,
members of No. 1 section, and 5 of the lateral transepts and eyes. Its noble
Union Canadienne. After a lengthy discus- dimensions miay be estitated from the
sion, during which the mayor's puaillanimous fact that there i a clear length with-
conduct was severely criticised, Rev. Mr. in of 212 feet, wit a widthof 120o feet across
Henning suggested that a committee le the trausepta, and of 75 ficet across the ailes.
named t adisecus the points of difference The naitve and chancel arc enclosed within ai
between the soaieties and endeavor to continuons colonnade cf tiventy-two great
arrive at an amicable adjuatment the pillars of Cork red umarble, with black marble
conmmittee to be formed as follows :-Eachiî plinths, and Caen stone capitala, froa which
society to name two representatives fron spriing elliptical arches, wit pierced spain-
its rtanks, and aiso two outsidei merichants tdrills above which again rise the clerestory,
in addition ta which Mr. Owen Mur- windows. The circular wallsofa! the sanctuary
phy, ex-mavor, and R v. Father Hlu-îare pierced by noless uthai ane huindrei and
ning and S r Narcisse Belleau and 1-v. three windows, aIl o iwial are now filledI
Father Godbout will fori the comnittee, tl e with storied stained glass. Between these

committee ta le presided over by the maya-r. wrallsand thebays of the encircling colonuade
Tbis sue gestion was embadiedina thoe frin ofi (t pillars of which surrounding the sanc-
a motion by Mr. John O'Farrell, cconded by tuary are of Galway green, Kilkenny black,
the cure of St. Sauveur, anid unanimously.sud pure white martales) nas s broaid pavel

adopted. The delegations will submi this i ambulatory. The chancel farine a majestic

proposition to the societies, and should it be space, in the outerdivision of which are iranged
adopted, the committee will buformed, and the bishop's and preuendaries' stalle. ln the
will meet to-morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock in centre of the inner sanctuary, under a lofty
the city hall. and glittering roof, in the mity light of the

painted windows, againt the background ofi
The iquest onu the body of Giroux waS re- massive marble pillars, rise thç iF.gialtar,1

sumed this mortng. The funeral of the las tabernacle, tatepuildit, and candle-unfortunate man took place this afternoon benches bedecked ail over with the largeatand, notwithstanding thet ain, was largelyu at- foreign marbles and many colored inlays oftended. Egyptian alabaster, porphyry and agate.te aEgt royal rifles patri hamplain Eighteen hundred years ago these preciousatreet as ftu as tte lo! bar, unth tatquar- atones were gleaming in Egyptian mines.,tara a.te QoeThs store. Tte Nit paîrol'tey were tewn as presents fr the EmperorGrand Allete vilheadquartershatte drili Nero, whose marbles and alabasters are now
Bereville hejeweling au Irish altar. Pope Pius thee

Mr. E. Gauthier, advocate was brutally Ninth took them from the storehouse of the

beaten by a gang of rowdies ir St. John street Vatican ta send them tot Thurles. Then there1
about 9 o'clock last ight. It is reported are the lateral altars of the Sacred eurt in
that one of his legs is broken and le ioother- the transepts, irttheir colossal images Of
wise maimed. gParian;tatukry under baldaccineos of white

Sicilihn fretwork. Every spandril and wall
u 5pace up ta the azure vault of the roof is suf-

BANK OF MONTREAL. fused wit' rosy colors, moiting nowj iota
faintest green or purple tinta, and anon burt-NeIgnation o' tbe Manager and ing into shining gold-all harmonized with

Cmahier. such 'perfection as te seeimUJ lythe varyingE
At ameeting of the boardcofdirectors of the Puances of onebeauteaus color, and all bathed

Montrea bank to-day, Mr. R. B. Angus, in a chaste Et liglit that nover was on ses or
casbier and general manager of the head land," like soure mystic effusion fron on
office of thbe institution in this cIty, tendered bighI. Itie Impossible to exaggerate the im-
bis resignation of the high and responible pression of beauty, of awe, of majesty, that 
office, which ho bas so creditably filled for s steals over the ienses under the sacred in-
period of between five and six years, at least. fluence of the place. Perbaps there is buti

The announcement caused a little tem. one thing in Ireland more wonderful thtan its
porary excitement in financial circles lu the materialloveliness--it la the array of prelates,
city, but we underatand from unquestionable priestasand people, moving as one man, warmed
authority thatI Mr.Angn esretiring ftom with ithe ame IrisIh entbusasm, throbbing
purely personal motives, and that nothing with the same wondrous faith-thliat thronged
butperfect barmony prevails betweenhimand its bright pavements to-day. Let us try to
the board of directors. This is evident distinguish briefl theese partsof the nw n
almost item lthe fat that ho e sgoing toajoiri catitédralwhich are altogether newfromîthose
Mr. George Stepheons, presidoe ofte board whbich enteredi into te original iuderlting.
ef directors, in the business of the St. Paul, Ttc ti-ansformation begina te strike eue front
Minuealis sud Mauitoba railway>. Ho wiît, lthe firait vision o! the exteriar. Thbe rude anti
however, romain inicharge, andbeh respousible somewehat sordîid aurroaundings aichait lwas
for lte workaing a! lte haut until the 3lst beyoûd the meansof its firaI feounder le cepe
Octobet next, te uti of bte preseut half-year. wîit'aspNar ne mare. The>' have vanished
Bis resignaionu wili cause ne cange in lthe at the touch of lthe vigorous hauts mwhose
gencral policy' et lte haut or conduct ai its tracds are visible upon al!l.the majestic ring
business. •Hic snceessor mill te an- ai édifices aroaud. The immediate precincrsa
noncti next TLuersday'. Mir. Chartes F. have been rendered mathy> o! the archtectutali
Smithers, first agent ai thebank in New Yort, jeweol of ditb lthe>' are the setting. In place
la tbp otdest e! lthe superier officers, sud il ailf hetold makshift baaundary maIl wirbia
moult na alet siford great gratification to se~parateti lthe catitedal close tram tue stroei,
the directats if ho enoul acept île appoint- .theré hit arîsän a tino of ligt wrouught-irdu
meut, but bis htealth tas teen somemitat li-g railingatlpòed mitht gold.' Yen pass through
pairoie! ofle, aud it la doubtful wheother an entrance gates. mitose plersof ciletilime--
not' les 'mil accept the position. Next in atone, carved. wlth lthe ancient arme ai lthe
order to Mir. Smittiers suitabte ior the ap- arqhdlocese (whIch haves les'med lu the iront
pointment, las Mr. Walter Watson second tif théiba'tîlêaairell as tatane in lthé satictuary
agent o! the tant la Nom Yont. hefore nom) are surrauned ta> brase staindards

sud gaslamps. The straggling and uneven I could give the nanes, too, of many of those
ntound which used to slope up to the great worthies, but they are gone to their place,
entrance door of the cathedral bas been ex- and let their deeda go with them. It may be
cavated and eflaced. Il its place a flight of that this line of writing on the part of the
easy atone steps lands you upon a flagged ter- journals rcfurred tu proceeda from ignorance
race extending across the full width ofthe of the facts. Hopingso, I wishto apprieetbem
western front. The blank space ln the tyn- of the rea tacts of the case. Why, the priests
pana of the door bands have been sculptured of Ireland are the best-the real practical
in relief and the empty niches which ldiver- friends of the landlords,, as far as the rent
sify the inter-spaces bave beun peopled with receiving is concerned. It is they who have
statues. enabled the teuantry these past years to pay

The first indication of sweeping change as their rents bDy beconing their securities in
yeu enter is the warntth and colot and dim the bauks, for it is by means of the banks that
luxurious light in which the exquisite curves most of the landlords got their rents these
and outlines of the arcades, clerestory, and four years. The crop8 did not grow, the
vaulted ceiling are steeped. A dado of dark prices did not pay, and the cry te the "scg;aeth
color is carried round the walls of the aislei aroon " was, i The landlord is loking f r 
and transepts, with a cresting of colored du- rent; E havu't it, and uness your rever,îe
coration. Ornameutal borderings are run get it for me l the bank I will b' a" ' l
round aillthe windows. Portions of the walI, out." The priest raised the money - -
spaces are diapered, and the nave and transept lord ias paid, and the evil day wa - :'ad off
arches richly decarated in nutral tints and for Liat tinte. Such is theu an. & ib-
colora. The spaudril spaces ietween the stantial benefit the landlord hana wd 'L,- til e
arches of the iare arcade are filled with years past from the sympatihy a! 1- ' utnr
medallions containug headas of the saints and the Irish tenant. This, of course, W. . mesélt
emblemns of evangelists. The nave and tran- innatural state of things. Bu1- A r(to.
sept ceilings are arnanmented with bauds, bor- blame? It lias ru» its riaU teno0 amtid
derings, medallions, and scrolls in tints and ended in proxinate heggan y anl b r py' q
colorts, the panels being poverel 0U a nieutral for the whole community. oh, if 'h :aUnd a
grounid.Similar decorations avesiawered thiCk cost expended in
ail over the arches and clerestory ofi the SYS , I NICA
cbancel, wliose ceiling is a grouni of heaveily
bite stadded with stars. The ibaptistry in and clsewhero were bestowed oulithe solid
similarly adorned, though it seems almost land and its producet, Lhant Gn i gavi torf

like painting tl lily to addt ane touch ta its peuple alt hone, how diÇerüu wav ile.
delicate beauty. The carving of the exajuisite position uow ot landlord ad. Lcnîat-a4 al.
Corinthian capitalsi of the areades with de- I am quite ceru t b<the lanaadlords nof'y
signs of fern-banaclhes and grape leaves has Purisheas, who, wh two exceptions, are gool
been comnpleted. Outside the chancel a maag- men, havule tb for ta past four ye.us, re-
rificent nw comunioniaai railing, execated in caived in'',st of their rents. 'Tis true the
white and foreign narble, enriclbed wilh car- Cathol.e bishops in te svnol of Thaurloai
vings, and opeuing by gilt metai gates, runis m law forbidding priasts te bacame bal
across uthe whole widthIi of te nave. 'he', ibanks; lt they madle une humaine and
floor ofthe grandly-cutrvirig ambultory mud anil wisu exception in thesa words-" Nisi
ithe chancel has bee paved witlt ontus*atic jpropter graveni causama Now, we ail know
tiling. Au arch aaorted on n tpilas. tihait tbera Is n[Ioics sto grave, so important
tevi, iith noulded lases and catvcd capitals tas to save utr devotdiltcks from tin, and,
of Portland stone, has been ithrown across theo therefore, our iihoaps, higl aisthey ara raised
chancel at the terinination of tie iave. 'lie abuove our people, still have not forgotten that
chancel itself liae bvien icItly furnishetd rit they themcIasclves have spruirg fron among the
archiepiscopal throue, set ., rcbndaris' puopie, and sAouai protect that peopIe, as Ithe
stalîs, and henceas for te college studeuts, veuerated aren>hop of fa Soutlh said laere
ail wroughitim oak. The carving of the tihrone lately on a metmorav ccsiri" ha
is a superb plece of artin wood. Its lofty back wiouId we ail bu but for the pop; ? This was
is gad wuith the rarcbiepasçopal arm with the saying of a good-hearted mana and a i1s
the proud IriIh Calthole motto, [tself a little lislop. And te ascend still higlier, that truly
history of Ireland, a'eNunquam iergeuanr," great main, the present Pope Leo X111. in
"l W shall never bu sunk 1" A scroll twinead ideliverag lhis chiara to tie Most R1ev. Dr.
ul the pillars supporting the canopy is carved, Woodilock, Bishop of Ardagh, and othera-
with the naines of ali the illustriaus dvnasty after their consecratinreminded tlm that
of the arclhbishops of Cashel, ene in th tlhey were bouind to labor earnsstly for thair
bloody days of the Il reformuation " lis heroie liockslirst fortheir spiritaial, and next for their
muartyr-prclate,O'Hurley, endured his borrible temporal ielfare. IThusa these journalits 1
martyrdom upon St. Stphe's-green. On the have alludedL toawill sec, if tiey only look
canans' stalis are iuscribed the tites if the about iaanestly, that thc Catholic churchman
various prebendaries, aud an open oaken is hle Irs hlindlord's best friand, not merely
ecreen, carried from column to column, separ- trom choice, blit as a matter ofdaty.-Uat/holic
ates the charncel from the ambalatary. 'The Hieaae.
whole 103 witlows of HIe cthurch have been
tilIed withl stanelglass. The new pulpit, At Lurgan, Irelanl, on Saturdsylast, 200
erected as a nuemouial of the late Faalier Liaur- police chargeai the mob wii fixed bayonete.ence Hayes, C. C., ls one of the inost strik-,'he police were heaten back, and twenty in-ing features of the renovation. h'lie iirbleli jured. Tlien the rival uobs fired uty achbod( of the lulpit ia hexagonal, and Is sp- juth-r 'whitrsea.
ported on a central shaft of Midleton red
wuarble, with mouided stone basis and ter- A iv- A Boonar'sna's Manamatt.-Miss Julia
niinating in carv- caîpit-is amI Acornices Of McEvers, daughter oif >r. John Francis
Caen atone. Five of the Mix panelS containi McEvers, for nany years a leading physiciain
white marbile relievos of our Lord anl Of the of CorIr, has brougit sit for breach of
evangelists, and flc angle shairs are of rouge promise ot marriage againt M. Willian
royal marbie. Each of the laiaiaî'cchinO Lane O Neill, who was for nany years ac-
raîised over the lateral aîltasa, 25 ect highl is cointant in the office of lier uncie. Mr.
fnraed by white Sicilian marble restiag ou O'Neill relieved the ennuis ofbookkeeping by
black marlble htiuse, with carved caplialrS ofi tei composition of aamorous and poetic
statuary Marble and canopies ofCaen stone effusions t aliisà lcEvers. For example, on
richly carved and inlaid with foreignnarbles. October 3I, 1878, ha wrote as fllows:-
The masaive silvear lamp befor the taler- I travelled nearly the wiolo way to London
nacle is the gift of Archdeacon Kinone and qulitealone-that lia, witiouterterlzrgorwlslitig

toueter lo coriversation vlh aaty one, andi 1
his people. Every detail is providea far witha ,er e sauonthnt anv
masterul grasp. The tair-caue to the ôû!ftl'g tihoughts-sad and lovlug-and ait concerning
gallery has been remodeled, the outrance I Orneonae-youmustknoww io. Iuow ind ry-
porches re-arranged and enlarged, ithe gallery e huuinK a flml.har re.iain-
front carved, a cloistered connection with the " 'Ohcmaci engels, i kin;or sleeping,
baptIstry fttmed,newcarvedaoaken confession- The perfume of your lart kiss tili lingers on
ais provided, and colored sculptures of hie nay lips. Tho mernory or that parting tis, wit
Stations of the cross hung around the ais tihose deep blu eyeso ayours gazing on me and
walls. Even to a enating apparatus upan au aairtsivnrnaamtwlu!ug rondmrnynt la oInex-praiasiibit swact Ia une; baiLI muSt net continue,entirely new plan, the far-seeing mind flthat tiougl myh eart li full.
planned great things bas not ovorlooked the "Be stili. sad art, ard cease repInIng,
amallest. Belihind te cloud8s ithe sun stfil sinlng."

"SOGAaRTiI ADOON.'
The Irlauh Prlests and the Iriuh People.

(Letter of the Rev. Johu Ryan of New Lun, Tip-
perary.)

And at present writing the jury are setting
a commercial value on MAr. O'Ncill's poetry
and Miis MeEvers' kisa.

Washing soda should never be used with
i am sorry to perceive that some of your colored clothe, sincef it not ouly fades, but

conservative contemporaries are acting the lten changes the colot.
sanie unwise part that they did lu '46 and '47 FOR BRONCRIAL, ASTHMATIC AND
-denouncing the prudent, thoughtlul, far- Pulmonary Complainte, c Brown's Bronchiatl
seeing conduct of the priests in calling the Trucles " manifestremarkable curative proper-
attentionofthelandlordsoftbis countrytothe ties.
depressed state of their tenantry and the ne- THE INCREDIENTS CF W
cessity that exists for them to give theirten- Vermifuge CRitNTor Or RLOznges, are
ants a timely helping band t save them, and roe rue s or Wom sene Tte
themaelves ultimately, from being brazed in entirely hartmless to the human system. The
the mortar of the Incumbered Estates court. smallet and most delicate child cat and will

They call a. at themn, because they are pleasant to) the

Th>' c- aiTtaste, and will do their work speedil and th-
rms ansiE FFOST OF' THE PaIESTa rau>'ghy upon te worms.

t antil-rent agitation," and try ta mate It look RELIÀBLE.-No remeody has been morecriminal for ten to exert themselves as earnestly desired andmore diligently sought
they now are for the landlords really as much for by the medical profession throughout the
as the tenant. Soine of them, too, are trying world, than a reliable, efficient and at the same
to persuade their readers that it la owing to time a sa and certain purgative. Dr. came
extravagance in drese, furniture, and general VEY's AsTI-sdLIO ceaD PUrgATIVE. PLLs SUpply
bousekeeping of our Trish farmer bis present ibis want.
depressed state arises. Something, too, of
this sort was attempted at a late meeting of NIGHTS OF PAINFUL WATOHING
the Clonmel board of guardiàns In a timid, with poor, slik crying children, can be avoid-
suggestive sort of way by persons who will ed by the use of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTE-
speat lu a different key at the next genarl ING SYR UP. It relievo the little sufferer
election. Weli, I thought that this close of from pain, cures wind colic, regulatés the
talk ws shot out into the refuse heap behind stomach and bowels, correcte acidity, and
the Incumbred court, 'with the title-deeds o during the proeess of teethingitis nvalu-
the men who formerly usetd il Yae, I remem- able.
ber well the men whoI, If a tenant appeared CHILLS AND FEVFR, THE OURSE OF
before - them well dressed, and asked for ne neighborhoods,can be, effectually cured
anu little indulgence, would reply', iegone no n c-au tUE PANAqEd
out oint>'slithýyen :rether; naot>lyJI BROWN'S BOUJSEHIOLD FANACEA.

u o my ih yo triabber ~ DOL and Famly Liniment. It.quickens.thli blood,
, O;fý ioU:'AvMYRECNT oWy.UnA. drives off the chill, apd thereby iprevents the

n noveppear before thenti fevr.. .Its application insuresconfidence,
ci snién7iftt:: ttefr " i:uid dof lte cii , sdrtee> vuls itysfet . oua gala dayunis iin the borrowed and.the diseaseis oradicte. Aa74 nydrug-

tferÏ obom nieigliboinàbeggarman -ànd igist,"and he will endforse this.


